
Business Conversation Classes

Discover an interactive workshop available in 
English, French, and German. It takes place where 
you want, is tailored to your needs, and guarantees 
fast results.

IPS is an international Marketing & Communica-
tions agency that operates out of Paris, France. Its 
multilingual offers include:

• Public Speaking Coaching
• Business Conversation Classes
• Business & Life Coaching
• Professional Presentation Support

For more information about Business Conversation 
Classes and IPS, please visit our Web site at: 
www.speakwellinpublic.com

Making presentations easy



Have YOU ever been obliged to make an international 
telephone call for work? Maybe you’ve already been at a 
business dinner and the foreigner sitting right next to you 
started a friendly conversation? Or perhaps you are one of the 
many professionals who have to speak another language at 
meetings, in order to keep climbing the career ladder?

If your answer is “yes”, then our Business Conversation 
Classes will allow you to transform your ability to successfully 
exchange information with other professionals in English, 
French, and German. Whether you simply want to improve 
your prowess or revise the basics, only practice makes perfect. 
The workshop sessions can be held in a first-class business 
location near you, in your offices and even at your home.

International Presentation Services (IPS) has developed two 
types of classes to transform your nervousness into confidence:
 

•   individual training - face-to-face, phone or Skype
•   group training - face-to-face

Whichever one you choose, the main ingredients both workshops 
share are professionally presented content, lots of interactivity 
and fun. As a guaranteed result, by practicing with us your 
conversation skills will get to international standard and boost 
your professional standing. Consequently, those who are 
nervous about making conversation in another language today 
will start to really enjoy it tomorrow.

A word about your workshop host. Volker Andre-
sen is a certified Professional Coach and an 
Executive Communications expert with over 15 
years of international experience in small, medium 
and large enterprises. During this time he has 
successfully trained professionals from the four 
corners of the globe in English, French, and 
German. Volker is anchorman of Speak Well TV and 
author of Speak Well in Public.

We are looking forward to helping YOU 
make the difference!

Meet us on Facebook if you would like to join our free online fan 
club at www.facebook.com/speakwellinpublic. Please note that 
all members receive an immediate 10% discount off the list 
prices of all IPS workshops.

Please feel free to contact Volker directly for free Business Conversation 
Class cost estimates and any questions about IPS, any time:

•  Phone:  +33 6 46 23 49 41
•  Email: volker@speakwellinpublic.com
•  Twitter:  www.twitter.com/SpeakWellTweet 
•  Skype:  volkerandresenparis


